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What you’ve all been waiting for: Bid Day 2014
LACEY RUSSELL

dmeditor@gmail.com

Sunday at The University of
Mississippi is typically regarded as the day of rest after a
long Saturday of tailgating and
Rebel football. The exception
to this unspoken rule is Panhellenic Bid Day.
First to arrive on the row
were the affiliated sorority sisters.
Clad in colorful T-shirts and
tank tops, face paint and neon
trucker caps, they gathered
on the lawns of their houses
beneath rainbows of balloon
arches, clapping, chanting,
ready to welcome new members into their chapters.
At 12:45 p.m., the Gamma
Chis — sorority members who
disaffiliated from their chapters in the spring to advise and
guide potential new members
through the week-long recruitment process – took the stage
in the Grove.
As the time for the annual run inched closer, the potential new members (PNMs)
swarmed at the base of the
stage and if it were even possible, began to grow even more
anxious about the reveal that
was minutes away.
Last week, 1,556 women beA Delta Gamma sorority member hugs a new member at Bid Day Sunday.
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SEE BID DAY PAGE 4

Student organization localizes national climate march
LOGAN KIRKLAND

thedmnews@gmail.com

Students for a Green Campus hosted a march Sunday
beginning at the University of
Mississippi Museum as a tie-in
to the People’s Climate March
held in New York to raise
awareness on environmental
issues.
The march started at the UM
Museum and ended on the
steps of the courthouse.
Ellen Olack, organizer of
the march, said many members of the organization wanted to participate in the march
in New York, but since many
could not afford the trip they
organized a march in Oxford
to provide a local response.
“We are just bringing focus
to Mississippi and putting
Mississippi on the map for

standing with the environment,” Olack said.
People of all ages participated in the march. Olack said she
witnessed a 6-year-old made
a sign saying “don’t kill the
trees.”
“Even at a small age we can
appreciate the environment
around us,” she said.
Olack said the march is
meant to bring attention to
ways the community of Oxford
can better the environment.
Olack said she is happy Oxford is starting a Complete
Streets program for bicycles to
cut down on the traffic in the
city, but hopes the city is looking to improve.
“I think that they could expand that program, not all
of the streets here have bike
lanes,” Olack said. “Especially
when there are so many stu-

dents here.”
William Bedwell, chairperson
for Students for
a Green Campus,
said there are 50
countries around
the globe participating in the
march, and having a localized
march was an
opportunity for
those in the OxPHOTO BY: LOGAN KIRKLAND
ford community Students and community members hold signs to bring awareness to environmental issues during a
to get involved climate march Sunday.
with an internaBedwell said he is impressed versity investments in dirty
tional movement on climate with the way the city and the
energy,” Bedwell said. “I’d like
change.
university are trying to veer to see a divestment of that to
“This is a way that people away from being automomore clean energy.”
can show their local elected bile-dependent, but would
Dirty energy is energy that is
officials as well as delegates to like better strategies to obtain
not sustainable and puts large
the U.N. that climate change is clean energy.
amounts of pollution into the
a serious issue that we expect
“We have a lot of our uniaction on,” Bedwell said.
SEE MARCH PAGE 4
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The woman who cried wolf
RACHEL GRANGER
rgranger@go.olemiss.edu
“Django Unchained” actress
Danielle Watts announced this
past week that she was mistaken
as a prostitute because she was
simply “passionately kissing” her
white boyfriend. Immediately, of
course, many members of the African-American community rally
behind her, not only because this
is appalling and oft-repeated behavior but also because this is a
sensitive time for our community
amidst continuous reports of racially-motivated police brutality.
Time passes, however, more
information is released, and we
are informed that Watts was not
simply kissing her boyfriend. She
was allegedly having public sex
with him, which of course she also
denies. Officer Parker, the police
officer who handled the situation,
said he received a complaint about
two people having public sex in a
car. He decided he was going to
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handle this situation simply because he did not believe public sex
was grounds for arrest. Little did
he know what he was getting into.
When he arrived, Watts immediately pulls the overplayed “race
card,” demanding, “Do you know
how many times the cops have
been called because I am black?
Just because I’m black and he is
white?”
This is where I pause the story and rewind to the past few
months.
In recent months, blacks have
been fighting to let their story be
heard. The story that racism is
not dead, and that we are stereotyped and unheard. Even with the
Mike Brown situation, we are at a
point where it is the officer’s word
against the word of the dead. But
we want to be heard. We want to
be believed. We want to be treated equal. Yet there are individuals
like Watts, who completely obliterate any chance of us gaining dependability.
These are the people who cry

wolf, when there is no wolf in sight.
By doing this, she not only pushed
any progress we could have made
back, but also she makes a mockery of the real struggles that African-Americans encounter daily.
People are racially profiled and
stereotyped daily. What Watts
claims to have experienced could
actually be the story of many African-American women today, but
that does not matter any more.
In the eyes of the world, the
cries of the black community have
officially become nothing more
than a means to be the victims.
It is very irritating when we hear
anyone inside or outside of the African-American community accuse us of always pulling the race
card, but honestly, with stories
like these can we blame them?
Ignorance is a far louder cry
than intelligence, so of course
through Watts pretending to be
the victim, she loudly justifies this
accusation. In her failed attempt
to save herself by manipulating
the system with the race card, she
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throws the rest of her race under
the bus.
When the boy cried wolf the final time, what happened? There
was a wolf, and there was no
one there to hear his cries. African-Americans are screaming
because the wolf is among us, but
thanks to individuals like Watts,
our cries are nothing more than a
joke to the people around us.
No, everything is not about
race, and we are not always being
persecuted. When race does play
a factor, however, we are ignored
because to apologists for racism,
our credibility has been destroyed
by people like her.
So Danielle Watts, thank you.
Thank you for degrading what
has been fought for, for so long.
You have made a mockery of racial profiling, and, much more,
you have made a mockery of the
individuals killed for being African-American.
Rachel Granger is an international studies major from Pearl.
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Sexual persona non grata
CHARLES MCCRORY

crmccror@go.olemiss.edu

Renowned cultural critic
Camille Paglia spoke at the
Sally McDonnell Barksdale
Honors College convocation
Tuesday night. A self-proclaimed “dissident feminist,”
Paglia appeared to be a bracing choice of speaker. Since
the publication of her seminal
work, “Sexual Personae,’ in
1990, Paglia has represented a
rogue figure in feminism. Her
work rejects widely accepted
concepts of rape culture and
patriarchy, denounces what
she terms “date-rape hysteria” and encourages a return
to “pagan” views of sexuality.
But rather than present the
kind of subversive content for
which she is widely celebrated (and perhaps just as widely
despised), Paglia took an unexpectedly dull route Tuesday night. Her lecture, titled
“Southern Women: Old Myths
and New Frontiers,” celebrated Southern womanhood by
examining three of its oldest
tropes: the post-menopausal
Appalachian mountain woman; the Southern belle; and
the African American mammy
figure.
Early in her lecture Paglia
struck the podium, trained
her searing gaze on the audience and asserted that Southern women are the strongest
of all women. The auditorium

reacted with uneasy silence,
rather than the “damn-right”
applause I suspect Paglia anticipated. Perhaps I wasn’t the
only audience member who
felt we were being pandered
to as students at a Southern university, spoon-fed the
same kind of girl-power, shotguns-and-magnolias imagery
one can find on any “Southern
Belle” t-shirt. Paglia might as
well have shouted, “Are you
ready?!”
At several points her lecture devolved (as her essays
often do) into a roast of a demographic she clearly can’t
stand: rich white female students at elite Eastern universities. These pampered,
infantilized,
oversensitive
waifs have nothing of the
steely agrarian virtues of true
Southern women, Paglia contended.
More troubling was her interpretation of her chosen
tropes. Of the mammy figure,
popularized by white writers and advertisers through
the Aunt Jemima pancake
mascot and the character of
Mammy in “Gone with the
Wind,” Paglia acknowledged
that this archetype has severe racist implications, then
proceeded to praise it for its
affirmations of motherhood
and good old-fashioned domesticity (“Pancakes are an
art form!”). In doing so, she
neatly sidestepped the issue
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grandmother, but I seriously
doubt she bore much resemblance to Hattie McDaniel.
Paglia’s interpretation was, in
a word, uninspiring.
Despite her long-standing
reputation as a provocateur,
Paglia neglected to say anything truly provocative at
Tuesday night’s event. She did
manage to offend, but not in a
style worthy of her best work,
which agitates traditional no-

tions to promote discourse.
Her observations showed at
best a cultural tone-deafness,
at worst an old-timey strain
of racism.
I expected Paglia to gall and
challenge me; I only got half
the package.
Charles McCrory is an English major from Florence.
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of race (which, of course, entirely defines the mammy figure).
Responding to a student’s
concern about this obvious
whitewashing of a harmful
black stereotype, she insisted
that the mammy figure represents all “country women,”
even reminding her of her
own Italian-American grandmother. I haven’t had the
pleasure of meeting Paglia’s
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UM Career Readiness
Week begins today

KYLIE MCFADDEN

kemcfadd@go.olemiss.edu

The UM Career Center, located
at 303 Martindale, is hosting its
inaugural Career Readiness Week
today through Thursday.
The week is comprised of several events, each of which is related
to a specific element of job searching.
Wesley F. Dickens, career planning specialist and instructor with
the career center, said while the
initial aim was to target juniors
and seniors, Career Readiness
Week hopes to attract students of
all grades.
“I think anyone can benefit from
it,” he said. “It’s never too early to start thinking about the job
search.”
Career Readiness Week events
cover such topics as resumé
building, professional wardrobe
building, searching for jobs and
internships, networking events,
leadership skills, job interviews
and gaining experience while on
campus. Representatives from
several major corporations will be
in attendance to provide expertise
and give comments and constructive criticism to students.

Dickens said one of the main
problems students face is being
prepared to impress potential employers after graduation.
“Some are more prepared than
others to know what they need to
be doing right now,” Dickens said.
“Sometimes you have students
come in that think just a college
degree is worth a job now, but
that’s only one part of it. You have
to get some experience in any way
possible.”
The timing of Career Readiness Week was selected carefully
to coincide with other events to
be hosted by the UM Career Center. With two career fairs coming
up, one on Oct. 1 for engineering
students and an all-majors career
fair on Oct. 8, Career Readiness
Week was scheduled prior to both
in order to allow students time to
prepare.
Dickens hopes that in the next
few years, the Career Readiness
Week will grow and expand into
an event that each academic department adopts.
Free food and door prizes will
be offered throughout the week,
as well as a Career Development
package to be raffled after the conclusion of Career Readiness Week.

news
MARCH

continued from page 1
atmosphere, like coal and oil,
according to Bedwell.
Bedwell was impressed with
the local participation of the
march.
“It is partially all our faults
and we all have to work together to fix it,” Bedwell said. “It’s
an issue that affects all of us
and that’s why so many different people came out.”
Jay Watson, academic advisor for Students for a Green
Campus, said he was happy to
see students and people in the
community coming together to
bring awareness to international and local issues.
Watson said he is happy Oxford recycles, but hopes the city
is looking for ways to better
their program.
“I’d like to see them extend
their recycling out into Lafayette county, and I’d like to
see us get more comprehensive with the things we recycle
here,” he said.
Olack said the march is a perfect example that when people
come together for a good cause
their voices can be heard and
can make a difference.
“Individuals matter,” Olack
said. “We should protect the
environment and the people in
it.”

PHOTO BY: LOGAN KIRKLAND

Anna Claire Rogers holds a sign during a People’s Climate March.

30845
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BID DAY

continued from page 1
gan the recruitment process,
narrowing potential sisterhoods down through a mutual
selection process.
“So now, what you’ve all
been waiting for – bid cards,”
Claire Pride, vice president of
recruitment counselors said.
The time had come. Screaming intensified once again as
the Gamma Chis broke off
into groups and handed out
cards bearing the letters that
represented the women’s future homes.
As the white envelopes
opened and the bid cards
were revealed, the army of
ecstatic young women dashed
down Rebel Drive and Sorority Row.
Squeals erupted and tears
fell as PNMs shed their potential status. They had become
new members.
Just as it began, Bid Day
concluded with all three: affiliated sorority sisters, Gamma
Chis and new members. Each
celebrated the newest additions to their sororities.
All three stood in the exciting and chaotic atmosphere,
but each had her own perspective on Bid Day.

Gamma Chi
recruitment leaders
Mentoring and guiding new
members through recruitment week was a task voluntarily taken on by the Gamma
Chis.
Last spring 115 women were
chosen after an interview selection process to serve as recruitment counselors. Upon
being chosen, they each disaffiliated with their own sororities to serve as unbiased
mentors for potential new
members.
“it’s been so much fun getting to know all the girls going through recruitment and
getting know girls in other sororities as well,” junior Gamma Chi Leader Susan Smither
said. “We’ve honestly become
so close and developed anoth-

Girls run to their new sororities during Bid Day Sunday.
er sisterhood, which is what
The current members of
this is all about. That’s what the sororities, sporting multiI love.”
colored tulle tutus, feathered
Smither and her fellow lead- boas and inflatable animals,
ers assisted new members by gathered in masses at the inadvising them when they were tersection of Sorority Row
faced with tough, emotional and Grove Loop.
decisions.
Sophomore Kappa Delta
Shortly after the new mem- Elizabeth Corbus was among
bers opened their envelopes, the sea of green that waited at
Smither bolted back to the the front of the row.
Chi Omega house, ready to
“I’m super excited to see the
welcome the newest pledge girls I’ve got coming here toclass alongside her sisters.
day,” Corbus said. “I’m defi“I’m so happy to be back nitely excited, and they’re
home,” she said with a grin. from all over which is great.
“It’s so great to see everyone It’ll be really fun to see who
smiling, and it’s just – it’s comes and runs here today.”
been a great day.
They greeted the stampede
“I’m so excited everyone of ecstatic new members with
found their home. It’s going songs and clapping, as their
to be a great year for every- new sisters sprinted through
one.”
the tunnel and into the mass
of cheers and glitter.
“We were all already really
Affiliated sorority sisters
close with each other, and this
Many of them were on the week I feel like we’ve come
other side of the crowd last even closer than I ever could
year.
expect,” Corbus said. “I nev-

PHOTO BY: THOMAS GRANING

er thought that I would love
something so much, and now
I’m here and all the hard work
really pays off.”
After
decorating
signs,
painting their faces and donning their knee-high socks,
older members’ excitement
was almost tangible. This was
especially true for senior Pi
Beta Phi recruitment chairman, Molly Harris.
“We’ve worked so, so hard,”
Harris said. “These girls have
been working since January. I
couldn’t ask for anything better from our girls today.”
As she stood on the lawn of
the house that she ran to three
years ago, her emotions began
to overtake her.
“It’s my last Bid Day,”
she said with tears running
down her cheeks. “I’m overwhelmed. We’ve done such a
great job this year. I couldn’t
even be happier for my girls.”

New members
They were the center of everyone’s attention Sunday. New
members waited anxiously in
front of the Grove stage, as the
crowd of family, friends and fraternity men converged to watch
them run.
After receiving and opening
their bid cards, freshmen Drew
Abercrombie and Carson Bell
simultaneously screamed and
embraced one another while
jumping up and down.
“I’m pumped. I got Delta
Gamma,” Abercrombie said
with a smile.
“I got Kappa, which is my favorite,” Bell exclaimed.
Abercrombie and Bell said
balancing class and recruitment
week was at times very stressful,
but in the end it was all worth it.
“Ready to sprint?” Abercrombie asked before the two grasped
hands and began their run to
their respective new homes.

30625
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UM women participate in Panhellenic Bid Day
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Movie Review: ‘The Maze Runner’

Sudoku #6
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structure as enormously complex as the Maze is not justified, and given the lack of
character development, I was
left completely uninterested in
waiting for and watching the
next installments.
While the big reasons don’t
work, the concept of a group
of teenagers attempting to escape a deadly maze is still intriguing and entertaining to
watch, but, unfortunately, my
investment in the story won’t
continue beyond the walls of
the Maze.
With that said, the Maze is
the true star of the film, not
O’Brien. (Sorry, fan girls!) The

special effects and set pieces
used are visually stunning. At
moments, the Maze looks like
ancient Mayan ruins, and at
others, it’s perfectly believable
as a dystopian deathtrap in a
hopeless future.
The Grievers are equally impressive. One part robot, one
part insect and all parts terrifying, the Grievers are some of
the best and most disturbing
creatures to torture human beings so far in 2014.
Essentially, “The Maze Runner” fails to breathe new life
into the rapidly tiring youngadult dystopian action genre,
but it also isn’t a complete loss.
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As the latest entrant in
the never-ending marathon
of dystopian themed films,
“The Maze Runner” starts out
strong but ultimately falters,
never quite reaching the finish
line.
From little-known director Wes Ball and based on a
2009 novel of the same name
by James Dashner, “The Maze
Runner” kicks into full-gear
with the same formula moviegoers have become familiar with in the years since the
release of the first “Hunger
Games” film: angsty teens are
exposed to horrible situations
under a dystopian social system controlled by cold, calculating adults.
The film begins with emaciated Thomas, played by Dylan
O’Brien (stealing fangirls’

6

Rating: B-

and rebellious by nature –
breaks the rules, ventures into
the Maze and cleverly kills a
Griever in the process, the social order of the Glade begins
to unravel, much to the chagrin of Gally (Will Poulter) and
his Spock-like eyebrows.
Then,
Teresa
(Kaya
Scodelario), the first girl to
ever be in the Glade, arrives
with unexplained connections
with Thomas and WCKD, the
mysterious organization responsible for orchestrating the
Maze, and the social order collapses. The estrogen alone was
probably enough to throw the
boys into frenzy, but suddenly, all four gates connecting
the Glade to the Maze are left
permanently open. Grievers
invade the Gladers’ sanctuary, and the survivors attempt
a last chance at escape with
Thomas in the lead.
Thomas as a leader is not believable, however. Much like
Shailene Woodley in “Divergent,” O’Brien is too frail and
too pouty, and his casting as
the lead damages the credibility of the film.
Even so, by the time Thomas
and company begin their final
run, the audience is actually
emotionally invested in the
characters – the best of which
include Chuck (Blake Cooper),
who is reminiscent of Chunk
from “The Goonies,” and English accented Newt (Thomas Brodie-Sangster, who is
most notably Jojen Reed from
“Game of Thrones”) – but
there’s still a lack of character
development, even with Thomas. This becomes even more of
an issue when the overarching
story doesn’t quite pan out.
Let me explain myself.
At the end, WCKD’s reasons
for the Maze and the subjugation of the Gladers are revealed, and there was no moment of “OH! That makes a lot
of sense.”
The logistics of creating a
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4 2 3 1
9 1 8 4

Cjherri1@go.olemiss.edu

hearts in MTV’s “Teen Wolf”
since 2011), being thrust from
an elevator known as the Box
and into the Glade – a wooded
plot of land surrounded by the
formidable, vine-covered walls
of the Maze.
With no memory of who he
or is or why he’s there, Thomas meets the other residents –
called “Gladers” – and learns
that a new boy arrives each
month, and it has been this
way since the first boy arrived
in the Glade three years prior.
In those three years, an allmale social system – a hybrid
of William Golding’s “Lord of
the Flies” and a fraternity gone
awry – has emerged, with the
strongest and fastest of the
boys in the position of Runner
– one who daily explores the
dangerous and ever-changing
corridors of the Maze, which
crawls with man-eating, biomechanical insectoids called
Grievers.
When Thomas – inquisitive

Sudoku #8
7 5 2 9
3 1 8 4
4 6 9 5
5 8 3 1
1 2 7 3
6 9 4 2
8 4 1 6
9 7 6 8
2 3 5 7

COLTON HERRINGTON
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This week in Oxford
MONDAY

TUESDAY

12 p.m. – Brown Bag Lecture: “Painting

with Clay” - Faulkner Room, J. D. Williams
Library

8:30 p.m. – Trivia Night - Blind Pig

9:30 p.m. – Movie Night - Lamar Lounge
9:30 p.m. – DJ Night - Rooster’s Blues
House

WEDNESDAY

3 p.m. – Oxford City Market - 2650 West

12 p.m. – Brown Bag: “Experience Life.

6 p.m. – Oxford Science Cafe - Lusa Pastry

tory

6 p.m. – September Art Crawl

Horses” - Square Books

Oxford Loop

Make Documentaries.” - Barnard Observa-

Cafe

5 p.m. – Malcolm Brooks signs “Painted

9 p.m. – Open Mic Night - Rooster’s Blues

9 p.m. – How to Dress Well - Proud Larry’s

House

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

12 p.m. –Career Readiness
Week - 303 Martindale
6 p.m. –John Darnielle signs
“Wolf in the White Van”
- Square Books

6 p.m. – George Singleton signs
“Between Wrecks” - Square
Books
9 p.m. – Atlas Road Crew Proud Larry’s

6 p.m. –Perre Coleman Magness ty Arts Center
signs “Pimento Cheese: The

9 p.m. – George McConnell and

8 p.m. – Southeast Comedy Arts

9 p.m. – Captain Midnight Band

Cookbook” - Square Books

the Nonchalants - Proud Larry’s

Festival - Powerhouse Communi- - Proud Larry’s

The DM is recruiting
WRITERS

NEWS

SPORTS

CONTACT
thedmnews@
gmail.com
to set up an
appointment

CONTACT
thedmsports@
gmail.com
to set up an
appointment

Need to get it sold? Looking for a home?
Need to get it rented? Looking for a rental?
Need to get a job? Looking for an employee?

The DM Classifieds WORK!
Go to thedmonline.com and click on Classifieds to get started.
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Volleyball wins Rebel Classic over weekend
BROWNING STUBBS

bbstubbs@go.olemiss.edu

FILE PHOTO: ARIEL COBBERT

Lexi Thompson, Melanie Crow and Ty Laporte react during a match this season.

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day in advance.
The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is in
session except during the summer session which is Tuesday through Thursday.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL • 662.915.5503
APARTMENT FOR RENT

WEEKEND RENTAL

AVAILABLE NOW Apartments for rent
at The Cove. 2BD $680/ month, $680
security deposit. 1BD $550/ month,
$550 security deposit. Call (662)2341422

WEEKEND RENTALS Coming to Oxford for a weekend? Check with Kay before you call a hotel! www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

responding to challenges. We
challenged the team between
two and three, and you can
see by the scores that they responded.”
Laporte continued her impressive play with 13 kills and
four blocks, while hitting 4.55
to carry the Rebels to victory.
Middle-blocker Clair finished
with 7 kills.
“We need to challenge each
other, and motivate each other,” Clair said. “We need to
keep our energy high and just
stay in a positive manner.”
Setter Edie was named the
Rebel Classic Most Valuable
Player and was selected to the
All-Tournament Team along
with Laporte and Clair.
The Rebels will now turn
their attention to SEC play,
which they will open next
weekend at South Carolina
and seventh-ranked Florida.
McRoberts made it a goal for
the Rebels to be competitive
and win as many games as
they could before conference
play began.
“We wanted to get this team
used to winning, and having
that winning confidence,” he
said. “Hopefully that happened, and we’ll see next week
how we come out and perform
after a great preseason.”

FILE PHOTO: ARIEL COBBERT

SEASONAL
GROVE TENT SETUP We provide
complete setup of tent(s), table(s), and
chair(s) in a location of your preference.
We can use your equipment or you can
rent equipment from us. Individual SEC
Games - $350/ each. Individual NonSEC Games - $275/ each. Entire Season - $2,000. www.grovetent.com OR
(901) 457-1615
JO’S COSTUME SHOP Adult costume
rentals. Open 9-4 Monday through Friday. www.freewebs.com/jcostumes
2526 East University Avenue (662)2348826

FULL-TIME
WING STOP NOW HIRING Wing Stop
is now hiring for full and part time hourly
positions. Seeking responsible persons
to form our new team of shift leaders,
cashiers, and cooks. Stop by 1522
Jackson Ave and apply today!

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

TOMMY’S ANTIQUES 193 HWY 6 E
Sept. 22-23 Rug Show/ Sale Handmade
100% wool; Huge selection with hundreds of rugs; all sizes/ colors/ designs
(662)234-4669

30916

Ty Laporte hits the ball during match this season.

The Ole Miss Rebels volleyball team continued their
winning ways as they equaled
their win total from 2013 at
the Rebel Classic over the
weekend at the Gillom Sports
Center. The Rebels went 4-0
and remain undefeated as
they prepare for the start of
SEC play next week.
Head coach Steve McRoberts smiled big after the win
as the team is off to its best
start in program history.
“It’s a testament to the players. They’ve done everything
we’ve
asked,”
McRoberts
said. “They’ve working hard.
My staff has done a great job
coaching them, and all the
credit goes to them.”
After defeating Louisiana

Tech in a sweep last Thursday,
the Rebels won in straight
sets (25-17, 25-15, 25-16) on
Friday night as they defeated
Samford.
Freshman Lexi Thompson
played a brilliant game as
she led the Rebels with nine
kills, while sophomore Melanie Crow continued her stellar
season with eight kills. Sophomore Aubrey Edie added 29
assists in her dominating performance in the win.
Saturday, the Rebels participated in a double-header
against Lamar and Jackson
State, where they were challenged a little bit.
The Rebels had no trouble
against Lamar after winning
in three sets (25-12, 25-20,
25-17). Senior Nakeyta Clair
led the team with 9 kills and
hit .500 against the Cardinals.
Junior Ty Laporte also racked
up 9 kills with a 5.83 hitting
percentage.
“Any time you’ve gotten two
middles that are hitting above
.300 on the season it helps the
team tremendously,” McRoberts said.
Following the victory over
Lamar, Ole Miss took on a
Jackson State (1-14) club who
tested the Rebels. After Ole
Miss took the first set 25-12,
the Tigers beat the Rebels 2523 in the second set in what
was the first set loss of the
tournament. After the set loss,
the Rebels responded by winning the next two sets (25-13)
and (25-5).
“Our team did what’s it
done all season, and that’s

sports
MISSED

continued from page 12
game, with a crucial turnover
late and going 5 for 16 on third
down.
The Seminoles may have
gotten lucky, but winning
against a quality opponent
without Winston shows well
to the playoff selection committee.
The upset of the weekend
easily went to Mississippi
State as they traveled to then
eighth-ranked LSU and pulled
off the win 34-29.
The Bulldogs took a commanding 17-3 at the half and
had a 31-10 lead to start the
fourth quarter. LSU would miraculously score 19 points in
the fourth to make the dreams
of a comeback live, but the
Bulldogs would prevail in the
end.
Is Mississippi State that
good, or is LSU just overrated? It’s both. The front seven on defense for Mississippi State are the real deal and
quarterback Dak Prescott is
much-improved from last season. LSU could not stop the
Bulldogs at all on defense,
and the offense proved to
be one-dimensional with no
quarterback play.
With the victory by Mississippi State, it’s the first time
since 1999 that both Ole Miss
and Mississippi State are
ranked.
Another upset in the SEC
was then 18th-ranked Mis-

souri falling at home to Indiana 31-27. Indiana drove
75 yards in six plays to score
the game-winning touchdown
with 22 seconds left to pull off
the upset.
Continuing in the SEC,
third-ranked Alabama pulled
away late against Florida 4221 in Tuscaloosa on Saturday.
Georgia took care of business at home to say the least
against Troy and won easily
66-0, their largest margin of
victory since 1958. Then 14thranked South Carolina looked
shaky traveling to Vanderbilt,
but won 48-34. Sixth-ranked
Texas A&M throttled SMU
58-6.
Two top-five teams struggled but came out with the
victory. Second-ranked Oregon traveled to Washington
State and won 38-31. Quarterback Marcus Mariota went 21
for 25 passing for 329 yards
and five scores. Mariota also
ran for over 100 yards and a
touchdown, proving he’s worthy of the Heisman trophy.
Fourth-ranked
Oklahoma
got the win in Morgantown
against West Virginia 45-33.
This could be the year for
college football in the state
of Mississippi to finally make
the next big leap forward. The
recent success of football in
the state is the best thing any
fan of Ole Miss or Mississippi
State could ask for.
It’s a good time to be a football fan in Mississippi.
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OLE MISS SPORTS INFORMATION

Men’s tennis wraps first
tournament
GAINESVILLE, Fla. – In their
first tournament of the fall season, the Ole Miss Men’s Tennis
team finished in the final four of
doubles and had a finalist in singles consolation at the SEC Fall
Classic.
Junior
Stefan
Lindmark
and sophomore Ricardo Jorge
teamed up to reach the semifinals in doubles, and came up just
short of advancing to the final,
falling to the South Carolina duo
of Thomas Mayronne/Harrison
O’Keefe in a tiebreaker, 8-7(6).  

The Rebel duo finished their first
tournament together at 3-1.
Jorge had a solid weekend in
singles as well. After dropping
his first round match, Jorge won
three straight in consolation to
advance to the final, including a
win over Texas A&M’s Jeremy Efferding, ranked No. 46 in the preseason rankings. Sunday morning, Jorge downed Luis Valero
of Tennessee 6-2, 6-0. Due to the
Rebels travel plans, the final was
not played.
This marked the first action un-

der the new regime of head coach
Toby Hanson and assistant coach
Taylor Vaughn. Hansson was
pleased with the team’s performance overall, but insisted there
is much room for improvement.
“The guys did a great job competing through some tough situations,” Hansson said. “We are
on the right track and improving,
but we still have a long way to go.
I am excited about the progress
this group has shown. Overall it
was a good first tournament.”

OLE MISS SPORTS INFORMATION

Rebels’ golf take on Clemson
in conference challenge
NASHVILLE, Tenn. – The
Ole Miss men’s golf team went
head-to-head with the Clemson
Tigers to wrap up festivities at
the second annual DICK’S Collegiate Cup Challenge hosted
by the Nashville Sports Council
and The Golf Club of Tennessee
Sunday.
The conference challenge
consisted of teams from the ACC
and SEC playing 18 holes with
similarly ranked opponents
from the other conference. The
conferences went 2-2-2 against
each other, but the ACC had
16.5 wins to the SEC’s 13.5.

The Rebels went 3-1-1 against
Clemson. Junior Connor Davis
was Ole Miss’ only win against
the Tigers, topping Miller Capps
3&2.
“We got off to a good start but
didn’t take advantage of some
early opportunities, which ultimately came back to haunt us,”
head coach Chris Malloy said.
“When playing an experienced
team, like Clemson, you have to
play clean golf, and we just did
not do that today. It was a great
opportunity for our guys to experience match play. Although
it didn’t go our way today, it will

MONDAY Chicagovs. Bears
NIGHT New York Jets
FOOTBALL 7:30 pm

help prepare us for the NCAA
Championship.”
In other matches, North Carolina beat Texas A&M 4-1, South
Carolina defeated Virginia 3-1
and Georgia downed Louisville
3-2. The Georgia Tech-Vanderbilt and Missouri-Duke matches ended in draws.
The Rebels will switch their
focus to next week’s Shoal Creek
Invitational in Birmingham,
Alabama, where senior Blake
Morris claimed his first individual title last season. Ole Miss
will tee off on Monday, Sept. 29.

HOCKEY NIGHT

TONIGHT

starts at 6pm
120 South 11th Street

662.234.1411
30632

THE OLE MISS 2014-2015 YEARBOOK

CLASS PORTRAITS

9:30am - 4:45pm
in the Union

P H O T O S W I L L B E T A K E N O C T. 1 3 - 2 4

OCT.

13, 14, 15, 16, 20, 23, 24
Room 412
17, 21, 22
Lobby

SENIORS:
need to schedule a senior portrait appointment at www.ouryear.
com. School code: 141 or call 1-800-OUR-YEAR (1-800-687-9327).
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS:
do not schedule appointments; just show up and your photo will
be taken on a walk-in basis.
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What you missed in college football over the weekend
DYLAN RUBINO

thedmsports@gmail.com

It may have seemed like an
uneventful week in college
football just because the Rebels weren’t playing, but there
was plenty of action, intriguing matchups and storylines
that interested college football fans everywhere.
As a result of the college
football weekend, eight SEC
teams are ranked in the AP
top 25 and six of those eight
reside in the SEC West alone.
The new college football
week started off on Thursday
night with fifth-ranked Auburn traveling to then 20thranked Kansas State in a
non-conference showdown in
Manhattan, Kansas. Auburn,
with the help of three missed
field goals by Kansas State,
squeaked away with the 2014 win. The rushing attack for
Auburn only had 128 yards
total, but quarterback Nick
Marshall threw for 231 yards
and two scores to help seal the
victory.
The sagas of Florida State
quarterback Jameis Winston
continued this week. The
reigning Heisman Trophy winner was originally suspended
for the first half for their game

against Clemson
Saturday for yelling a sexually explicit statement
in the middle of
the FSU campus.
The suspension
was increased to
the entire game
Friday night, but
it wouldn’t matter.
It was a roller coaster of a
game, but firstranked
Florida
State
survived
against
then
22nd-ranked
Clemson
23-17
in overtime. FSU
backup quarterback Sean Maguire was nowhere
close to playing
like Winston, but
he did enough
to win the game,
finishing 21 for
39 passing for
305 yards with
one touchdown
and two interceptions. Clemson shot themAP PHOTO BY: GERALD HERBERT
selves in the foot
throughout the Mississippi State quarterback Dak Prescott celebrates his 56 yard touchdown run with wide receiver De’Runnya Wilson (1) during Saturday’s game.
entirety of the Mississippi State beat LSU 34-29.

Ole Miss soccer holds on to Magnolia Cup title
NICK ANDREWS
tribnic@gmail.com

n front of a record crowd, Mississippi natives shined for Ole
Miss Friday as the Rebels defended the Magnolia Cup title for their
sixth win of the year, beating Mississippi State 1-0 in Starkville.
Ole Miss took advantage of a
Bulldog mistake within the first
sixty seconds to score the match’s
only goal. The victory marked
the first SEC win of the year. The
defense, led by juniors Maddie
Friedmann and Sam Sanders,
aided senior keeper Kelly McCormick with her third and fourth114 Courthouse Square

straight shutouts of the year.
Ole Miss now boasts a 6-1-2
record and a 1-0-1 conference
record with SEC play getting
cranked up across the South this
weekend.
Amory native Addie Forbus
jumped on a bad pass between
two MSU defenders in front of
their own goal and shot back post
to score the game’s only goal.
The goal, Forbus’ fifth goal of her
sophomore season and ninth of
her career, was her first goal of
SEC play this season.
Forbus’s goal silenced a record
crowd of 1,235 people at MSU
Soccer Field.

Please Drink Responsibly

662.236.7970

“It was just a bad pass and it
came right to my feet, and all I
had to do was place it near post,”
Forbus said. “You can’t ask more
than scoring against your rival in
the first minute.”
Head coach Matt Mott improved his record against the instate rival to three wins and two
losses. The win serves as the first
road win by any team in the rivalry during in the Coach Mott era,
dating back to 2010.
“The game was hectic just like
we thought,” Mott said. “But
when we go up 1-0 fifty seconds
in, we can’t ask for a better start.”
In the second half, Laurel native Sara Coleman continued to
provide a spark off the bench.
Coleman saw 45 minutes in the
contest on the left side of the front
line and recorded two of the rebel’s eleven shots. Coleman’s pres-

ence continues to ignite the Ole
Miss offense.
Coleman’s playing time could
be on the rise as the season continues. The Rebels’ leading scorer,
junior Olivia Harrison, continues
to nurse a lower-body injury. In
her absence, Coleman’s role could
increase.
“To not give up a goal on the
road in a rivalry game is big,” Mott
said. “It just shows how good our
defense is playing.”
The Ole Miss defense, headed
by McCormick, last allowed a goal
against Memphis, over 310 soccer
minutes ago.
“Frido (Maddie Friedmann)
and Sam (Sanders) did a great job
dealing with their forwards and
Kelly (McCormick) picked up the
shutout,” Mott said. “Got the win
here, now it’s off to Orlando.”

Ole Miss drops final non-conference match against UCF 4-0

The Ole Miss soccer team completed their weekend road trip
and wrapped up non-conference
play on Sunday by losing to the
toughest non-conference opponent on their schedule, University
of Central Florida, 4-0.
McCormick and the Rebels took
their 310-minute shutout streak
on the road to Orlando to take on
head coach Mott’s alma mater.
The UCF Knights scored quickly
and never looked back, notching
three goals in the first half.
The loss brings the Rebels to
6-2-2 on the season. Away from
home the Rebels are now 2-2. Ole
Miss hosts Arkansas Friday night
and eleventh-ranked Texas A&M
Sunday afternoon.

TONIGHT:

25-cent Wings
$3 Pitchers
Happy Hour 3-6pm
please drink responsibly

30629

30368

